
JC School News
Christmas Program Book Fair/Title 1 Night Winter Break JC Newsletter

We have GREAT News!

Jeff-Craig is excited to invite

our parents and community to

our LIVE In-Person Christmas

Program.

This year our program will be

hosted at Belterra. The

important things to remember

include:

Date: Dec. 14

Location: Belterra Concert Hall

Time: K-3 will start at 6pm

(please have kids there by

5:30) 4-6 and Band students

will start at 7 maybe a little

before (please have students

there by 6:30)

We will have more information

sent home so please be

watching for the details.

If you are concerned about

getting out due to health or

other reasons, we plan to

record and upload the program

to our Jefferson Craig

Facebook page.

Jefferson Craig will host

our first Book Fair of

the year the week of

Dec. 6-10. On

Wednesday, Dec. 8, the

Book Fair will be open to

the public from 3 to

7pm. This event will be

set up in the JC

Library.

Books make great

Christmas gifts!!

Looking for a fun

activity? While shopping

at the Book Fair Wed.

night, stop in

the cafeteria

and make a

winter craft

with our Title 1 staff.

Have a little holiday

cheer and  learn a lot

more about our program

too! They will be open

from 4:30 to 6:30pm.

The last day of school

before Christmas break

will be Friday, December

17th. The first day

back for students will be

Monday, January 3rd.

Here is your HO! HO!

Homework! During your

time off from school…

1)Have

Fun and

Sleep

in!

2)Eat,

Drink,

and be Merry!

3)Celebrate with family

and friends!

4)Hope for snow so you

can build a snowman,

make snow angels, and

have a snowball fight!

Issue: 5

Date: Dec. 2021

-------------------------

Jokes and Riddles:

★ Question: What do

you call a broke

Santa? Answer:

"St. Nickel-less."

★ Question:What

kind of ball does

not bounce?

Answer: "A

Snowball."

★ Question: What

kind of photos do

elves take?

Answer: “Elfies”

Quote:

"I will honor

Christmas in my

heart, and try to

keep it all the year."

~ Charles Dickens,

“A Christmas Carol”

Sixth Grade Pictures with the Grinch: Disclaimer:

On Dec. 8 & 9, the 6th grade class will be hosting a

fundraiser to help with their spring field trip. This event is

for JC students only and includes pictures with the “Grinch”.

Info has already been sent out.

We are excited to be able to host all our events in

person at this time. However, please be watching for any

changes that may happen due to the ongoing issues with

COVID.


